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Strict safety measures, low infection rates
At Sappi, we are proud to say that the company has done well in its response to this pandemic. 
At all our sites – offices, mills and forestry operations across South Africa - stringent safety and 
health measures were implemented and responsibly adhered to by staff. This kept our infection 
rates relatively low and enabled us to continue operating as an essential service provider 
throughout the extended lockdown.

Keeping strong, helping others
Although our business was impacted by the pandemic’s effects on global economies and markets for our products, 
we responded with product innovations, improved efficiencies and a wide-spread outreach of goodwill to meet the 
most dire needs of affected communities close to our operations. 

These outreaches are reported on in detail in this edition.

Thank you to each and every employee, and all our business partners and community stakeholders, for a 
sterling effort to not only do all we can to survive these extraordinary times, but also to thrive despite of it. 

Showing agility in our business response

Due to the drop in newsprint demand as a result of lockdown and 
consumer purchasing trends, Sappi responded swiftly by applying 
the newsprint machine at Ngodwana Mill to produce lightweight liner. 
Our packaging segment has strengthened significantly as a result of 
changing consumer habits caused by the global pandemic.

As a result of lower office paper sales, due to limited activity at 
businesses and schools during the lockdown, the paper machine at 
Stanger is being used to produce white packaging grades.

Product innovation has broadened the offering at Lomati Mill with the 
production of pre-packaged shelving.

Project Vulindlela, the dissolving pulp capacity expansion at Saiccor 
Mill, is once again running at full steam. Commissioning of the project’s 
recovery boiler 3 planned for April next year, will substantially improve 
the mill’s environmental footprint and lower the cost base for the 
production of pulp - set to place us in the lowest cost quartile.

The outbreak of COVID-19 has changed the way people live, work and interact with one 
another on a global scale. It required swift action, adaptability and resilience from every 
business and individual affected by its impact.

Staying resilient is a team effort
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Applying labels 
to the hand 
sanitiser spray 
bottles.

A Stanger Mill handover of sanitisers and 
surgical masks to the KwaDukuza Clinic.

The Saiccor team with a donation of essential items for healthcare centres in the area.
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No matter how dire the circumstances, at Sappi we always look 
for ways to change challenges into opportunities. Hardworking 
teams across the region have done so amid a crisis of global 
pandemic proportions. 

Reaching out during the COVID-19 crisis

In a nutshell:

34,000 litres 
of hand sanitiser have been produced 
by the Sappi Technology Centre, in 
partnership with a Johannesburg-
based company. 

25,000 surgical 
masks 
procured for community clinics and 
healthcare centres in KwaZulu-Natal 
and Mpumalanga. 

55,200 cloth masks 
dispatched from Saiccor Skills Centre.
Orders are in process for another 
5,500 masks for distribution.
2,000 masks were dispatched from 
the Ngodwana Skills Centre.

Both centres are now running with 
community trainees.

Gloves and hand 
soap 
sourced by Procurement and donated 
to healthcare workers and vulnerable 
communities.

60,000kg 
of nutritional A+ instant porridge 
has been distributed to vulnerable 
communities in KwaZulu-Natal and 
Mpumalanga. This is in collaboration 
with Southern Lodestar Foundation 
and the Spar Group. A further 
70,000kg is being secured for further 
distribution.

ZAR35,000 
to the Solidarity Fund, contributed 
by Sappi Typek, which is using its 
Live a Life of Note brand message 
to encourage people to use its social 
media platforms to bring about 
positive change. 

ZAR2 million worth of 
Sappi manufactured toilet paper and 
Typek office paper pledged to the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
(DTI) for future distribution.

Over the past few months, scarce items such as hand sanitisers, face 
masks, nutritional porridge and paper products have been donated to 
communities, clinics, healthcare centres and non-profit organisations 
to help reduce the pressure on government’s resources, and to support 
those who are most vulnerable.
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Saiccor Mill
Donations were made to 10 clinics in the surrounding community.

Stanger Mill
Donations were made to two healthcare centres and one hospice.

Clinics and healthcare centres in areas surrounding our Saiccor, Stanger and Tugela operations 
benefited from welcome donations that ranged from 50 litres of hand sanitiser to 180 surgical 
masks and/or 220 cloth masks per site. 

Danganya Clinic: The clinic’s Sister Ndlovu receiving the donation of hand 
sanitiser and surgical masks from the ILCF. The outreach was led by Elijah 
Masondo and his Communications team.

Sister Shabalala (Left) and Sister Mkhize (right) receiving their 
donation of surgical masks and sanitiser.

Dolphin Coast Hospice: Sappi’s Ganasen Perumal ready with the 
mask and sanitiser delivery.

Dududu Clinic: Operational Manager EV Nzama receiving the 
donated items on behalf of the clinic.

4.

Much-needed supplies for KZN communities

Staff at the uMnini Clinic 
receiving their consignment 
of sanitisers and masks.
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Our Sappi teams worked equally hard to provide masks and hand sanitisers to clinics and communities in need 
of these critical items.

Tugela Mill
Nine healthcare centres benefited in the Mandeni and Tugela communities.

Blessed Gerard Health Care Centre: Sister Phumzile Mbatha 
receiving the handover from Benjamin Olivier (Technical).

Umjindi Sub District PHC: Fiona van der Merwe (middle left, Acting 
Supervisor of the clinic) receiving much-needed sanitiser in order to 
fill up the 19 drums (25 litres each) and 130 spray bottles destined 
for distribution. She is joined by Lomati’s Pieter Briel (back, General 
Manager), Pinkie Maserumule, Vernon Mohlala (kneeling in front) and 
John Mndebele (right). (Masks were removed for the picture, but 
immediately placed back on afterwards.)

“I felt blessed to deliver Sappi’s donation to the Badplaas Clinic. 
Knowing that Sappi is helping our communities makes me proud,” said 
Forestry Manager, Shadrack Mamathuntsha (far right). 

Elsabe 
Coetzee 
helping to 
prepare hand 
sanitiser for 
distribution to 
Mpumalanga 
communities.

Members of the SANDF at the Mpumalanga Provincial Disaster 
Management Centre lending a helping hand with the distribution of 
blankets to the needy amid the COVID-19 crisis.

Forestry Manager Daniel James visited several rural clinics in the 
Mpumalanga Highveld to deliver sanitiser and masks.

 The Sappi Communications team handing over the 
PPE to Sister Lungile Ntuli. 

5.

Aiding communities in Mpumalanga
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The pandemic is placing great strain on the livelihoods of 
communities that are already finding it difficult to afford basic 
food. This led to Sappi entering into a partnership with the 
Southern Lodestar Foundation.

This Foundation provides innovative 
food solutions for children. They have 
developed an instant porridge which 
is being used in school breakfast 
programmes and is renowned for its 
nutritional value consisting of protein 
and other micronutrients. 

Sappi, the Southern Lodestar 
Foundation and the Spar Group, 
spearheaded a collaborative effort 
which meant that 60,000kg of A+ 
instant porridge was distributed to 
vulnerable communities in KwaZulu-
Natal and Mpumalanga. Sappi used 
its knowledge and access to rural 
community health networks to ensure 
that the porridge was reaching those 
that needed it most in many peri-
urban and rural areas adjacent to 

A 1kg pack of the highly 
nutritional A+ instant 
porridge can feed five adults 
(200g serving per person) or 
can provide a 50g serving to 
20 children. 
So says André Redinger, founder of 
The Southern Lodestar Foundation, 
a registered NPO based in Hilton, 
KwaZulu-Natal.

“Our passion is to feed, nurture and 
grow communities through knowledge 
and nutrition, as we believe that no 
one can reach their full potential on 
an empty stomach,” explains André.

Collaboration brings relief to 
hungry communities

Sappi’s mills and our vast forestry 
plantations. 

Reaching remote communities
“Distributing the porridge to our 
outlying areas has been made easier 
with the help of Spar, who has 
ensured that our foresters can pick 
up the packs from their local Spars 
in places as far afield as Mtubatuba, 
Winterton, Highflats, Ixopo, Pongola 
and Hluhluwe,” says Blessing 
Karumbidza, Stakeholder Relations 
Manager for Sappi Forests in KZN. 

Sappi is also actively participating 
in several coordinated efforts that 
are being driven by government and 
private sector bodies.

From left: Phumlani Kubheka (Head of Ministry COGTA), Halima Khunoethe (COGTA), Roy Sheodin 
(Manager of Knowles Superspar), Mike Prentice (Commercial Director, SPAR Group), André Redinger 
(Founder and CEO, Southern Lodestar Foundation) and Blessing Karumbidza (Stakeholder Relations 
Manager, Sappi Forests) during the handover of A+ nutritional porridge for further distribution into the 
communities surrounding our Sappi operations. 

It has been a 
challenge, but fortunately 
we have vast stakeholder 
networks in these areas 
who have also helped to 
make it easier to reach 
outlying communities.” 
– Blessing Karumbidza, Stakeholder 
Relations Manager, Sappi Forests KZN

A further 70,000 tons of porridge will be donated in the near future.

6.
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Valida is an eco-friendly choice

Innovation leads to a sanitary solution 

Sappi Technology Centre Manager 
Nelson Sefara explained, “When 
the request came from the Business 
Manager to see if we could help 
with producing our own sanitiser, 
we got involved in manufacturing 
a one litre ‘prototype’ based on 
available literature on how to 
produce an effective sanitising 
agent. 

“We approached a company in 
Johannesburg which had all the 
ingredients to produce sanitiser, 
except ethanol. We were able to 
procure the ethanol, and they were 
able to add the thickeners, biocides 
and glycerine to produce the end 
product for us. “ 

Being a 100% biodegradable and 
sustainable cellulose product, 
it performs as an opacifier and 
thickener in sanitising gels, providing 
a natural alternative for acrylate-based 
polymers. 

What this product offers
Traditionally, hand sanitisers are 
clear and transparent gels that contain 
at least 60% alcohol. Achieving the 

When the COVID-19 pandemic all but depleted stocks of hand sanitiser countrywide, it was the 
resourceful team at Sappi’s Technology Centre and Sappi Trading that provided an innovative 
solution to urgently source the product for our offices and mills. 

With the significant increase 
in consumption of hand 
sanitisers, Sappi has 
introduced Valida as part of a 
more skin and planet friendly 
hand sanitiser formulation. 

“We are pleased to have played a positive role in providing a much-needed 
item to our employees and communities which assists in flattening the 

curve,” says Nelson Sefara, Technology Centre Manager.

By producing the prototype and 
procuring the ethanol enabled 
Sappi to distribute 16,000 litres 
of sanitiser to more than 80 
community clinics and healthcare 
centres in the rural and peri-
urban areas of KwaZulu-Natal 
and Mpumalanga. During round 
two, a further 18,000 litres were 
produced.

Thank you to Carel Opperman 
from Sappi Trading, who was 
responsible for the production and 
distribution of the sanitiser.

desired viscosity can be challenging, 
and there are only a few thickeners 
(eg acrylates) that are suitable. The 
manufacturing process is designed to 
minimise energy use and avoids the 
use of harmful process chemicals, thus 
respecting the environment.

Suspended in water, Valida cellulose 
fibrils form an insoluble 3D network 
based on hydrogen bonding and 
mechanical entanglement. This 
network is the foundation of its 
outstanding rheology and stabilising 
functionality.

Watch the video that explains the 
benefits of Sappi Valida.

7.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrneWlx2Fgo&t=1s
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Annually, Sappi encourages employees to give of 
their time and skills as they volunteer and participate 
in Mandela Day/Month activities in surrounding 
communities. This year, due to the need for social 
distancing, and realising the plight of vulnerable 
communities, we made donations of about 400 
substantial food parcels to organisations like 
children’s homes, drop-in and community centres in 
Johannesburg, Stanger, Mandeni and Umkomaas in 
KZN and Emjindini, in Mpumalanga. 

Community outreaches show 
Madiba spirit

Head Office staff also donated clothing to the All is Restored children’s outreach programme in Ennerdale, Joburg.

Ngodwana Mill and Forestry in the Lowveld reached out to the 
Silver Days Old Age Home in Waterval Boven. Thanks to employees’ 
generosity, we were able to fill two Sappi vehicles to the brim with food 
donations. Sappi also donated a bakkie load of adult diapers, which was 
urgently required for patients in the frail care unit.

The Technology Centre donated useful items for the Potter’s House, 
which cares for women and children who are victims of abuse. Lloyd 
Mudau with the goodies destined for the three safe houses.

8.
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Our Global Business Services team donated 67 food hampers to the 
Waterloo Crisis Centre in KZN. The centre takes care of orphaned 
children and people living with disabilities and HIV/AIDS. 

Volunteers from Tugela Mill brought relief to eight Mandeni schools by 
donating 9,000 cloth masks and 1,500 soap bars. “These donations 
will go a long way in keeping our learners safe,” said Bonga Dube 
(Principal of Tugela Secondary School).

The Sappi Lomati team packed over 200 parcels with groceries and 
visited local drop-in centres in Emjindini near Barberton to fulfil the 
needs of some of the most vulnerable people in this community.

At Saiccor Mill, this year’s outreach saw staff members visiting several 
local NGOs to distribute much-needed groceries. The beneficiary NGOs 
included Faith and Hope, the South Coast Community Care Centre and 
the Youth Care Centre (formerly Umkomaas Children’s Home). 

At Stanger Mill, food parcels were delivered to the Inqolobane 
Children’s Home for children with physical challenges.

Sappi’s Cape Town Sales team partnered with the Peace Home 
feeding scheme to donate food and soup mix to surrounding 
communities. Peace Home is a safe house for abandoned and 
abused children.

The Saiccor team furthermore donated 500 litres of hand 
sanitiser and 2,000 face masks to 10 local clinics as part of 
their second-phase outreach. 

9.
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In an effort to ease the shortage of 
masks, Sappi procured thousands 
of surgical masks for community 
clinics and health care centres in 
KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga. But 
there was also a need for thousands 
more reusable cloth masks for own 
employees who continue to deliver 
essential services during this time of 

Mask-making becomes 
a new skill for trainees
Up until earlier this year, only people in selected 
professions were required to wear masks in 
the execution of their duties. At the start of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, this essential piece 
of equipment has become critically scarce. 
However, a group of willing apprentices at the 
Sappi Saiccor Skills Centre have responded with 
superhero commitment! 

Sappi mask stats 
to date:

Apprentices making full use of the opportunity to 
acquire new skills, whilst making a product that is 
adding tremendous value in a crisis situation. 

•  55,200 masks dispatched from 
Saiccor Skills Centre

•  Orders in process for 5,500 masks for 
distribution 

•  2,000 masks dispatched from 
Ngodwana Skills Centre

•  Both Skills Centres are now running 
with community trainees. The 
apprentices are returning to their 
learning programmes.

national lockdown. While we were 
able to procure these, the opportunity 
to respond to an ongoing situation 
was identified – and some of our 
Skills Centre trainees sprang into 
action. 

A sewing business in Umkomaas, 
which had stopped operating due to 
the lockdown restrictions, had spare 
sewing machines available for rent 
and these were installed at the Skills 
Centre. Sappi’s Training department 
then deployed apprentices who 
were not able to continue with their 
normal training schedule due to the 
restrictions, to make cloth masks. 

There are hundreds of patterns on 
how to make face masks, and after a 

short period of trial and error, the 
team had found a suitable 

prototype and, using 
material they had 

sourced from the 
same business, 
they started to 
produce the 

cloth masks. 

10.
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Plans to train local small 
and medium businesses 

“Within a short time, our 
apprentices were working at 
full steam and they were soon 
producing around 100 per hour”, 
says Rob Griffith, Learning and 
Development Manager at Sappi 
Saiccor Mill. 

“We have completed 55,200 
masks to date and have internal 
Sappi orders for just over 5,500 
of more specialised cloth masks 
for factory workers. 

“Our apprentices are doing a 
great job, despite being from 
completely different trades like 
fitters, millwrights and instrument 
technicians.”

Executing with speed: 
100 masks per hour

“Our order book for producing these masks remains very busy at the 
moment,” comments Regional Learning Manager for Sappi Southern 
Africa, Melanie Jacobs. “We are pleased to be able to teach our 
apprentices new skills, which not only keeps them gainfully occupied, 
but also provides for a definite need in the market.

“When the lockdown is over, we will be looking into providing training 
opportunities to local unemployed youth in the area for the continued 
production of cloth masks, to supplement the other skills which we are 
teaching community members at the Skills Centre,” said Melanie.

The masks are distributed along with clear instructions on how they should be used for maximum 
effectiveness, in addition to observing the rules of social distancing and personal hygiene. 

11.
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•  Social distancing is 
observed on transport.

•  Hand-sanitising hygiene 
has been implemented 
before, during and after 
shifts.

•  All personnel wear masks, 
in addition to their normal 
required PPE.

Safety first to ensure 
a steady timber 
supply

Sappi Forests personnel are taking the COVID-19 safety measures seriously.

The Sappi Forests’ Umkomaas District 
Own Ops team have been working hard 
throughout the national lockdown to ensure 
that Sappi continues to keep its supply chain 
running. Own Ops are mainly responsible for manual 
timber harvesting at Braemar plantation and some selected 
weeding operations, which are all important to ensure that we continue having 
a steady supply of timber into our mills. 

All members of 
the team continue 
to strictly observe 
the protocols that 
have been put in 
place to ensure 
their safety during 
this pandemic.”

•  Temperatures are measured 
every day before the start of 
shifts. 

•  Clinic staff do screenings to 
ensure that no-one showing 
COVID-19 symptoms signs 
on for duty. 

“I am proud to say that our 
personnel have adapted to this 
‘new normal’ very quickly said 
Mark Barnardo, General 
Manager, Sappi Forests KZN.

12.
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•  During meetings, only a limited number of 
people attend, so as to keep to the two-metre 
social distancing rule. 

Staff transport, masks and sanitisers
•  With half of the workforce travelling to and 

from work by taxi, each employee has been 
given a mask and sanitisers to use during public 
transport. 

•  The regular use of sanitisers is also a priority 
for staff, with units erected at the entrances 
across all sections and buildings. Soap 
dispensers are also kept full, should sanitiser 
not be available. 

Education and awareness
•  Posters, signs and all the information 

needed to educate staff about the COVID-19 
Coronavirus are updated on notice boards 
and communicated by safety reps and peer 
educators as part of toolbox talks.

Clan Nursery is taking every measure to keep its 148 staff members safe during the 
pandemic. Measures include:

Clan Nursery makes COVID-19 
safety a priority

Workers maintaining a safe two-metre social distance at the entrance gate.

Social distancing
•  Markers have been erected at the gate to make it easier for employees to keep a social distance during 

temperature scanning and breathalyser testing. 
•  In the greenhouses, people are spread out at a safe distance while working in the tunnels.

13.
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Beekeepers demonstrate resilience 
despite pandemic

Abashintshi are empowering the youth 

The Sappi-sponsored programme that helps communities adjacent to our forestry plantations to 
become beekeepers, has shown some unexpectedly encouraging results. 

Thanks to a useful set of illustrated 
infographics on WhatsApp, 
Sappi’s Abashintshi team has 
been actively educating members 
in their communities on how to 
combat the disease.

Based on feedback from the Abashintshi, 
the messages (shared in English and 
isiZulu) had a positive impact.

Non-profit consultant and founder of the African 
Honey Bee programme, Guy Stubbs, was struck by the 
incredible resilience shown by some of the families that 
have been part of this beekeeping project. 

During a survey undertaken in the Sokhulu community 
in KwaZulu-Natal, the 100 families interviewed were 
producing and even selling their produce; taking 
advantage of opportunities presented by the pandemic. 
All of the families were producing honey, 85 were 
growing vegetables, 27 were producing eggs and 39 were 
producing chickens for meat.

As one of the successful Sokhulu entrepreneurs, 
Sandiso Maghabi explains, “My clients have grown 
during COVID-19 because they can buy good quality 
meat right here in our community. I’m now farming 
with 50 chickens every two months.”

Phumlani Mhlongo 
(Abashintshi member): 
“Since sharing the infographics. 
I have been impressed to hear 
positive talks inside taxis, people 
expressing their commitment to 
obey the law and to take all the 
necessary precautions to fight the 
virus.”

Supporting Asset Based 
Community Development
“Most of these beekeeping families 
participate in our Sappi Khulisa 
supplier programme and are already 
part of the valuable forestry supply 
chain,” says Sappi Southern Africa’s 
General Manager Communications 
Mpho Lethoko. 

14.
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Lessons learnt from testing 
positive+

Sappi has experienced a relatively low prevalence of COVID-19 infections to date. Not only do we 
have our comprehensive health and safety regulations to thank for this, but also the responsible 
actions of affected employees.

Ryddel 
sets a good 
example

When Ryddel Cassim 
(Services) woke up one 
morning feeling feverish, he 
knew he had to follow the 
correct protocols. 

“I immediately phoned my GP, who 
advised me to come through for 
further clinical assessment. Next, I 
phoned the line manager, reporting 
that I had flu-like symptoms and 
needed to go to the doctor. I was 
tested on the same day and received 
my test results the next morning. I 
then notified my line manager and 
shortly thereafter, received a call 
from one of the OHC sisters, asking 
questions about the symptoms and 
the names of people I had been in 
contact with. 

“During self-isolation I received 
lots of support from colleagues 
and managers, and upon returning 
to work I was treated the same 
way as before – no stigma or 
discrimination.”

What I’ve learnt:
“No one is immune from getting 
infected at some point. The best we 
can do is to support those who have 
been infected, and to continue taking 
precautionary measures. Also stay 
home if you feel unwell.”

Thabiso 
now more 
aware of 
healthy living

After testing positive, 
Thabiso Ngidi (IT intern) 
realised how important it was 
to look after one’s health and 
wellbeing. 

“Finding out that I was positive 
made me realise that this disease 
is real. I did some research and 
came across interesting information 
about healthy eating, such as 
consuming lots of fruits and 
vegetables with a high alkaline 
content (lemons, other citrus, 
avocado, mango, pineapple and 
greens). I also discovered that zinc 
and Vitamin C supplements were 
required to boost immunity. I spent 
short periods of time in the sun to 
get my daily dose of Vitamin D.”

What I’ve learnt:
“Prevention is better than cure. 
Strictly follow all precautionary 
measures, avoid large gatherings 
and get plenty of fresh air. Consume 
the right foods, vitamins and other 
supplement and educate yourself 
and your loved ones.”

Every case 
is unique

Jabulani Sibiya 
(Outside Operator) thought 
he had reached the end of 
his life when he received the 
news that he tested positive 
for COVID-19.

“My wife and I had seen videos 
on social media showing people 
suffocating to death after getting 
sick, and we thought the same was 
going to happen to me. But I only 
lost my ability to taste anything and 
was really tired. 

“After the quarantine period, I 
tested negative and have continued 
with my life since.” 

What I’ve learnt: 
“It has been the greatest relief to 
realise that not all those videos on 
social media are a true reflection 
of what happens when you get 
COVID-19. I am back at work and 
feeling normal!”

15.
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To encourage the public to remain 
positive and to bring about 
positive change, our Sappi Typek 
team challenged South Africans to 
do just that. 

So, what makes us smile?

In keeping with the Typek brand 
message to ‘Live a life of note’, the 
public were encouraged to share their 
messages of hope and inspiration 
on how they were ‘living a life of 
note’ during the SA lockdown, using 
Facebook and Instagram. 

Entries in the Typek campaign stood 
a chance of winning ZAR1,000 a day, 
with Sappi pledging an additional 
ZAR1,000 a day to the Solidarity 
Fund. The Fund will also receive 
ZAR35,000 from Sappi at the end of 
the campaign. 

Donating tissue and paper
Sappi has also realised that this 
situation could in the long run have 
lingering effects on the resources of 
many institutions and organisations. 
“As such we have pledged a donation 
of Sappi Triple Green Tissue and 
Typek office paper to the value of 
ZAR2 million to the Department of 
Trade and Industry (DTI) for future 
distribution to deserving recipients.”

The Typek entries on social media highlighted the fact that South 
Africans were keeping themselves busy with cooking, baking and of 
course, braaiing. Tips on home schooling children, as well as numerous 
ideas on games, DIY projects, gardening, outdoor activities and arts and 
crafts were also very popular. 

Some photos from winning campaigns

Typek team rewards lockdown 
posts on social media

The results are quite amazing! 
We have had some really 
inspirational feedback and 
have reached more than 
100,000 people, with 37,000 
engagements happening 
because of these posts.” 
– Michelle Thain, General Manager Sappi 
Office, Tissue Sales and Marketing



COVID-19: It is in our hands

The COVID-19 virus will probably still be with 
us for  a while. 

South Africa had an early and strict lockdown, but we always 
knew we couldn’t do this for long. 

The easing of the lockdown does not mean the threat of 
infection has decreased. In fact, the opposite is true. 

We must not give up on containing the spread of the virus. By 
wearing our masks (correctly), keeping a social distance, 
avoiding crowds, spending time outdoors and washing/
sanitising our hands regularly, we are taking responsible action 
to keep ourselves and others safe.


